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ATP: A More Objective
Approach to Measuring
Hospital Cleanliness
The healthcare
industry has
seen a shift
toward ATP
testing to verify
cleanliness
beyond visual
inspection.

By Karin Lillis
it looks clean, then it is clean – right? Not necessarily, say some industry experts.
Visual room inspections have their place in a healthcare system’s efforts to create
a safe and clean environment – but sometimes harmful bacteria, viruses, and
organic residues that can support the growth of bacteria can lurk on that seemingly clean
surface. That leaves healthcare organizations seeking a more objective, scientific means
of measuring cleanliness.
Enter ATP monitoring – a simple and quick way for hospitals to measure residual organic
matter that may remain on a surface, device or piece of equipment after cleaning. Adenosine
triphosphate (ATP) is an enzyme that is present in all organic matter – living and once-living
– including blood, saliva and bacteria. Essentially, the person conducting ATP monitoring
swabs the surface of concern, (typically a high touch surface), and inserts that swab into a
handheld unit called a luminometer. Results are available within seconds. All ATP systems
also come with software that allows the user to identify problem areas, monitor trends,
and store results.

If

Market History
The healthcare industry has seen a shift toward ATP testing to verify cleanliness beyond
visual inspection. ”This is a trend that mirrors something that occurred in the food industry
more than a decade ago,“ says Lauren Roady, Marketing Manager for Hygiena. The company
is a worldwide leader in ATP testing technology and manufactures rapid tests for numerous
industries, including hospitals and healthcare facilities.
”At the time, ATP testing was an emerging technology, but some food manufacturing
facilities still used visual inspection to evaluate cleanliness in their facilities. Early adopters
of ATP testing recognized the technology as a risk prevention tool that not only offered
brand protection, but also demonstrated a commitment to corporate social responsibility
as manufacturers of the world's food supply” Roady says.
Now, as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommends an objective
method to monitor cleanliness, insurance reimbursement penalties have taken effect, and
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public awareness of hospital associated infection rates has heightened, “We see a similar
evolution in healthcare. Hospitals are now recognizing the value of an ATP monitoring
system as a risk prevention tool, in support of a commitment to patient safety. ATP testing
has been embraced in Western Europe by governments and regulatory bodies, so this is a
global shift, too.”

How It Works

Now, healthcare
professionals
see the value
that ATP
monitoring
offers, because
it equips an
EVS team with
a tool to verify
cleaning was
done properly
in seconds.

Hygiena’s SystemSURE Plus ATP monitoring system allow users to simply swab the surface,
snap the swab, and drop it into a handheld detection unit (luminometer) that immediately
measures the results. Corrective actions can be taken immediately, such as re-cleaning or
re-training environmental services (EVS) staff members. Results are uploaded to specialized
software where data may be analyzed, reported, and shared. Hygiena’s SureTrend application
helps managers track ATP test results, quickly hone in on problem areas, and compare
results among different units or multiple facilities. Managers can generate pre-set reports
that can be easily shared among EVS and other frontline staff, and with the infection control
department and hospital leadership. SureTrend also allows healthcare facilities to maintain
records to ensure compliance with in-house and regulatory practices and policies.
”People sometimes misunderstand ATP testing as a microorganism detection method,
when it is not. ATP testing is a cleaning verification test, and years ago a few critics had
discounted ATP because it doesn’t tell you what is on the surface, only that something is
on the surface,” Roady explains. “Now, healthcare professionals see the value that ATP
monitoring offers, because it equips an EVS team with a tool to verify cleaning was done
properly in seconds. The speed to result fits perfectly into EVS work processes and if a
result is out of specification, then corrective action can be taken immediately. If knowing
which specific bugs are present in the hospital is required, then traditional environmental
tests can be done. What Infection Control will find is that when ATP levels decline, so will
microorganism levels, because cleaning is improving with active monitoring.”

Real-World Experience
Crothall Healthcare — a national provider of specialized, high-quality support services
exclusively to healthcare — has partnered with Hygiena to administer ATP monitoring
programs at many of its client healthcare facilities. Crothall serves more than 1,200 healthcare
clients across 38 states.
"One of the things we’re trying to do with healthcare organizations is give them actionable
data quickly and easily,” says Steve Nason, Director of Sales and Marketing at Hygiena.
“The EVS department can now use quantitative data to demonstrate their achievements to
directors in infection control. Not only can EVS show compliance to cleaning procedures,
but corrective actions and improvements in cleaning scores over time. Environmental services
can show infection control directors that the hospital is getting cleaned in the proper way,
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BY THE NUMBERS

Healthcare
associated
infections (HAIs)
claim 90,000
lives each year.

20% to 40%
of HAIs are the
result of indirect
transmission
of pathogens
on healthcare
workers hands, or
indirect contact
with contaminated
surfaces.

Only 34%
to 40%
of hospital
surfaces are
actually cleaned
according to policy
standards.
Excerpted from
Hygiena’s The Value
of an ATP Cleaning
Verification System.
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in accordance with (hospital, state and federal) standards and practices. We’ve had a lot of
positive feedback on the powerful data an ATP monitoring program produces.”
Crothall Healthcare also participates in environmental care committees, conducting
environmental rounding with infection prevention staff, says Rich Feczko, Crothall’s National
Director of Training and Development.
“We have official quarterly meetings with the hospital – including infection prevention
staff – and show them the hospital’s ATP scores,” he says. “Before we even get to those
meetings — we’re collaborating with infection prevention and discussing those scores as
well as other things that may be going on. It’s necessary that EVS and Infection Prevention
seek each other out – it can’t be a success without that type of partnership.”
Infection prevention and EVS staff have access to ATP test results uploaded daily to ATP
monitoring system software. Crothall reports that “the transparency has strengthened the
relationship between departments.”
In another successful example, ATP monitoring helped Northwest Health System in
Springdale, Ark. find the right mix of cleaning cloths and solutions to ensure its operating
suites passed inspection. “EVS and infection prevention staff were particularly alarmed
when ATP testing routinely yielded high results taken after the ORs had been cleaned,”
says Carolyn Ford-Trudo, RN, CIC, Northwest's Infection Preventionist.
”On the first round of testing,” Ford-Trudo says, ”everything that was tested failed.
Calibrating the machine was not the problem. On the second round of tests, the hospital
switched to a different disinfectant. Those tests also failed – but the scores were better
than the first round of testing. That pointed to the cleaning products EVS techs used in the
healthcare network’s operating suites,“ Ford-Trudo notes.
So, before the third and final round of tests, the hospital switched to a microfiber cleaning
cloth and EVS techs scrubbed all surfaces with a cleaning agent – instead of spraying
those surfaces with a disinfectant and then wiping off. This time, the ATP test results were
astounding – every area tested passed “with flying colors,” says Ford-Trudo. She planned
to draft a series of recommendations to present to the healthcare system’s infection control
committee. Including plant operation staff in the study and subsequent training process also
means that staffs beyond infection control and EVS are interested and enthusiastic about
ATP monitoring, Ford-Trudo notes.
A hospital system in the United Kingdom also relies on Hygiena’s robust ATP detection
and monitoring system. “We look to target in two prongs with ATP,” says Martin Lowe,
service development manager at Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust in England, quoted
in a 2014 United Kingdom publication, Hospital Bulletin. “We do random wards and test
to see if cleaning is being done to the correct schedules and standards. Then we’ll also
use the ATP on areas we judge to be of concern, either due to poor cleaning scores or
infection outbreaks.”
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ATP is already
proving to be
an immense
benefit as a
training tool for
staff, and as a
more scientific
assessment
for the more
scientificminded within
the clinical
teams, and
ultimately as an
assurance that
we are cleaning
effectively.

“ATP is already proving to be an immense benefit as a training tool for staff, and as
a more scientific assessment for the more scientific-minded within the clinical teams, and
ultimately as an assurance that we are cleaning effectively,” Lowe says in the article.
He adds, “The information it’s producing is used in conjunction with our in-house training
department to enhance the knowledge we can give to the ward housekeeping staff. For
instance, some of the items we found in the facilities area which are recording high readings
were extremely high contact point such as fridge doors in kitchens, ward exit buttons, door
and push plates, and the tap on the water boiler, and nursing areas such as call buttons
and nursing notes easels. Any items we record as a fail are immediately cleaned and tested
to ensure they are in a safe condition microbiologically and re-tested. This happens across
the whole trust.”

Setting Limits
Setting Pass/Fail limits and benchmarks is easy with the resources provided by Hygiena.
The company offers systems pre-programmed with locations and limits typical for hospitals,
as well as guidance documentation and videos to help hospitals get set up for testing. For
Hygiena’s products, the literature points toward an ATP Pass/Fail benchmark of 100 relative
light units (RLU).
For example, the North Tees and Hartlepool NHS Foundation Trust – one of the early
adopters of Hygiena’s ATP technology — generally consider any score below 100 RLU as
passing. “An ATP benchmark value of 100 relative light units offered the closest correlation
with microbial growth levels,” Mulvey (2011) writes. Another study by by Gauci (2012)
showed that, at the 100 RLU benchmark, “ATP testing objectively quantified a 77 percent
to 92 percent increase in cleanliness,” notes a report by Hygiena.

The Science Behind the Programs
In a two-phase study at a university-affiliated teaching hospital, Boyce, et al. (2009)
showed that educating housekeeping staff leads to lower ATP readings.
The first phase targeted five high-touch areas in 20 patient rooms – bedside rails, overbed
tables, television remote controls, toilet seats and grab bars in patient bathrooms. Samples
were taken shortly before EVS staff entered the room and about 10 minutes after they left,
to allow the surface disinfectants time to dry. “The major goal of phase 2 of our study was
to establish with greater certainty the range of ATP readings to be expected on high-touch
surfaces in patient rooms before and after daily cleaning,” the researchers write.
During the second half of the study, the researchers wanted to determine if and how
educating housekeeping staff “would result in improved cleaning practices.” At the beginning
of phase 2, a member of the infection control team reviewed the results of phase 1 with EVS
staff. The sessions focused on the “role of daily cleaning to prevent the spread of pathogens
on contaminated surfaces.”
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Since visual
assessment
does not
offer reliable
information on
infection risk
to patients,
high-risk (hand
touch) surfaces
in hospitals
should be
subjected to
a scientific
screening
method in order
to monitor
overall levels of
microbial dirt.
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During phase 2, two EVS managers were trained to use the swabs and ATP luminometer.
They also notified housekeeping staff that they were monitoring certain surfaces in patient
rooms. This time, more than 1,000 before-and-after samples were taken from the same 5
high touch areas, from 105 patient rooms on 16 wards.
“High-touch surfaces were significantly cleaner” during phase 2, the researchers write.
“This assay could also be used to evaluate the final cleaning procedures. ATP readings can
provide real-time feedback to housekeepers regarding their performance, an advantage
over the 24-48 hours required to obtain results using microbiological methods.
The North Tees NHS Trust is a 690-bed healthcare system in the United Kingdom – the 470
bed North Tees Hospital and 220-bed Hartlepool Hospital. Both hospitals – early adopters
of healthcare ATP monitoring— launched their programs in 2008. The healthcare system
relies on ATP testing to monitor cleanliness (including patient rooms after terminal cleaning,
training EVS staff, performance management and hand hygiene).
Between 2008 and 2012, North Tees Hospital reported a significant drop in the number
of surfaces that failed ATP inspection – from about 16 percent on average to 5 percent.
During that time, the “pass” rate increased from 63 percent to 89 percent. Hartlepool
Hospital also reported significant improvements. At the beginning of the study, about half
of all inspections passed ATP testing, and nearly one quarter failed. By 2012, pass scores
jumped to nearly 70 percent – a 19 percent improvement; fail scores dropped to about 16
percent (a nearly 10 percent decrease from 2008).
As of February 2013, North Tees and Hartlepool hospitals still considered Hygiena’s ATP
monitoring program to be an integral part of infection control and cleaning initiatives. Health
Facilities Scotland (HFS) has since adopted Hygiena’s ATP cleaning verification system as
well. HFS provides technical guidance on standards for healthcare facilities across Scotland.
A study in Glasgow, Scotland (Mulvey 2011) evaluated methods for monitoring hospital
cleanliness benchmarks, including visual inspection and ATP monitoring Over a four-week
period on two hospital wards, the researchers collected samples from a handful of clinical
areas before and after “detergent-based cleaning,” the researchers write. “Microbiological
and ATP monitoring confirmed environmental contamination, persistence of hospital
pathogens and measured the effect on the environment from current cleaning practices.”
Specifically, samples were taken on one medical and one surgical ward at a teaching
hospital in Glasgow. ATP monitoring was done 2-3 times a week on areas including the
bedside locker, bed frame, overbed table, bedside curtain, computer keyboards and restroom
door push plate.
“Since visual assessment does not offer reliable information on infection risk to patients,
high-risk (hand touch) surfaces in hospitals should be subjected to a scientific screening
method in order to monitor overall levels of microbial dirt. If integrated into a formal
monitoring regimen, ATP … would help identify unacceptable soil levels and associated
patient risk, provided they are systematically collected over time and interpreted correctly,”
the researchers write.
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Expert Tips

This data can be
used to justify
budgets – which
are getting
tightened with
healthcare
reform and
reimbursement
cuts.”

“We suggest users run weekly reports to share in team huddles to focus on improvements,”
says Roady, of Hygiena. And share successes with all members of the team – from environmental
and infection control staff to quality managers and the C-suite. “This data can be used to
justify budgets – which are getting tightened with healthcare reform and reimbursement
cuts,” she adds, noting that Hygiena has recently released a software upgrade that can
automatically share and email reports to designated staff, as well as a new dashboard
of metrics. (See Diagram 1.)
Says Crothall’s Feczko, “We promote awareness through training. The most constructive
approach comes from looking at trends. When we do find an opportunity for improvement,
we use it as a training tool – it’s not a punitive measure. We really try to raise awareness
through training – everyone celebrates in that achievement. We might be doing well (cleaning)
doorknobs but not so well with flushers. We can drill down to what one person does well
and what another doesn’t do so well. It gives us a baseline for training.”
Additionally, an ATP testing program can provide both baseline and optimized monitoring,
according to Hygiena. In its educational materials, adapted from the CDC’s “Options for
Evaluating Environmental Cleaning” Appendices, the company states: “Baseline monitoring
is the initial testing regimen that should be conducted to accurately assess the current level
of cleanliness and compliance to current cleaning processes. Results from initial testing
will become the baseline to gauge improvement or deterioration of cleaning. The CDC
recommends sampling all available surfaces in a 10 percent to 15 percent sample of patient
rooms. In hospitals with less than 150 beds, all available surfaces should be tested in at
least 10 percent of patient rooms.
“Baseline monitoring should be conducted at least three times per year. When cleaning
scores have improved to at least 80 percent or higher pass results, you can confidently scale
your testing to an optimized monitoring plan.
DIAGRAM 1: The dashboard of Hygiena's SureTrend software displays a summary of

test results including alerts to failed test locations.
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“… The number of surfaces to be monitored can be scaled to those available in a more
economical sample of rooms. If the proportion of scores decreases during ongoing testing,
this demonstrates deterioration in cleaning practices and troubleshooting is required. More
testing maybe necessary to identify trouble areas.”
Hygiena also offers the following recommendations:
 Set up all the locations, users, and test plans before testing so that running reports is
easy and accurate.
 Share reports with environmental services team members in regular meetings to initiate
a conversation on improvement opportunities and to positively reinforce successes.
 Share these reports with hospital executives and quality improvement committee members
to demonstrate how ATP cleaning verification has helped to improve hospital cleanliness.
 Compare these reports to infection rate data to correlate cleaning improvements with
infection rate reductions.

The Future of ATP Technology
“In the near future, I see this technology being implemented in more areas of the
hospital. Currently, our systems are used extensively in patient rooms, operating rooms,
and sterile services. However, an ATP system has a place anywhere that cleaning needs to
be confirmed. In a hospital, that’s basically everywhere — from the ICU, all the way down
to food preparation areas," Roady says. “In the longer term, our systems have a place in
other types of healthcare institutions, such as long-term care facilities, surgical centers, and
specialty clinics like dialysis centers. We’ve seen growing interest in these areas, and as the
healthcare community continues to develop methods for preventing healthcare associated
infections, we expect ATP cleaning verification systems to continue to be a critical part of
that solution.”
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